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Enjoy whole home media and premise management on 
elegant touch-able intefaces for a fraction of the cost of the high-
end systems.  The Companion suite of interfaces are pre-loaded 
with everything you need to offer a graphical control interface to 
popular home sysstems.   In fact they are so easy to install and 
setup we call it a SNAP? .… System & Network Automated 
Provisioning.  All of the HAI, OnQ HMS, Aegis, and FutureSmart 
controller information AND network addressing is provisioned by 
simply plugging it in.   
 
CorAccess AutoMate is The premier control interface, 
conveniently extending access to environmental, security, and 
lighting control and the framework for PhotoMate all on a very 
bright, colorful and inviting touchable interface.  Home Control 
was never this much fun!  Ideally suited for the CorAccess 
Companion interfaces, these useful and enjoyable applications are perfect for 
locations throughout the home. Place Companions at the front & back door for 
security control, bedside table for premise monitoring, kitchen for lighting, appliance, 
spa and irrigation control and more! 

 
AutoMate Premise Management 

??Security Multi-zone Arm/Disarm sequences 
??Zone Status Display, Zone Bypass, event logs 
??Ambient inside/outside temperature 
??Multiple Codes/Users        
??Time/Date/Sunrise 

AutoMate Lighting/Appliance/HVAC 
??Dimming and gradational settings, sets, scenes 
??All on/All off modes 
??Auto populate new lights from HAI-based panels 
??Multi-zone HVAC control and access 
??Vacation/Energy Saver Settings                                       
                                                                                               
CorAccess PhotoMate extends the value of touch control 
and home networking with enhanced photo serving and 
camera monitoring in full-screen, tile and preview 
modes.   PhotoMate is also an excellent traffic and 
weather companion via local networked-based city-
cams.  Check the skiing conditions, freeways, even 
weather radar and airport conditions before you leave 
home!   

PhotoMate Digital Photo Frame 
??Full screen or preview, auto scaling 
??CorPhoto online sharing, storage, printing 

PhotoMate Monitoring 
??Scrolling Tile or Single view, full screen or preview 
??Analog, Digital and Internet City/Weather CAMS 
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Options 
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CorAccess AudioMate extends the interface to include whole 
home media control.  Now enabling plug & play touchable 
access to home audio entertainment platforms like Request 
Multimedia’s ARQ media server anywhere in the home on 
Companion interfaces from CorAccess.   
 
AudioMate can even be provisioned remotely saving you 
hours of programming and integration. In addition to existing services 
like AutoMate/PhotoMate, now you can access your stored audio 
media on one consistent, convenient interface.  No programming 
required… It only gets better! 

 
 -Standard Audio Player controls: Shuffle/Repeat/etc 
 -Multiple views for control: playlist-centric or control-centric 
 -Multi-Zone Audio Control 

- Digital Radio – Use the ARQ as a digital radio station to play locally 
on the Companion or setup your own Internet radio favorites. Use the 
on-board speakers or audio out on the Companion 6 or Companion 10 
to connect room/zone speakers. 
 -AudioMate functions independent of other AutoMate/PhotoMate    
  functions and does not affect other interface communications,     
  meaning interruption-free listening. 

 
 

 
 

CorPhoto.com is a natural extension of the already powerful PhotoMate Digital Photo frame.  
Now users can share photos with friends and family from around the world and display 
those galleries on Companions easily and instantly!  A broadband Internet connection is required for the 
online CorPhoto digital exchange.  Basic service is free, premium allows sharing and downloading to 
friends’ Companions. 
 

 - It’s as simple as click, upload, and share!   
 - Create multiple albums in each user’s Gallery.  Remember,  
the basic photo-sharing Gallery is free! 
 - You can even print pictures via the online photo service by 
Shutterfly.  What a convenience! You like what you see, just 
click and print!  
- Albums can have read, write and caption permissions per 
individual authenticated user for an additional level of privacy. 
 - Be in the movies… script a scrolling slide show today! 

Future Options include AniMate, TeleMate, and Remote Home Access. 
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